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Beachhaven Bed and Breakfast
Phone: (02) 9544 1333
Address: 13 Bundeena Drive Bundeena 2230
Winner of the 2007 Sutherland Shire Award for Best Small Scale Accommodation. Rated 5 star by the AAA, Beachhaven Luxury Accommodation is a great base
from which to explore the Royal National Park, NSW, Australia, the world’s second oldest national park, famed for its natural beauty, fine swimming beaches and
good walking tracks.

Metro Hotel Miranda
Phone: (02) 9525 7577
Address: Cnr Kingsway & Jackson Avenue Miranda 2228
Located in the Sutherland Shire this is a very comfortable hotel that offers a ‘home away from home’ environment with off street parking and guest rooms having
spectacular views over Sydney city and Botany Bay. Convenience is at your doorstep as the hotel is opposite the Westfield Shopping Centre and within close
proximity to Cronulla Beach. The ideal ‘Shire’ place to stay for the business traveller, medical visits to the nearby hospital and clinics, leisure and sporting groups.

Quest Cronulla Beach
Phone: (02) 8536 3600
Address: 1 Kingsway CRONULLA 2230
Looking for accommodation in Cronulla? Quest Cronulla Beach offers fully self contained Serviced Apartments. We are ideally situated to give you everything in a
moment‘s reach. Our complex features High Speed Wifi Access, a 25m resort style pool, spa, sauna and Gym and free on-site parking. Enjoy Cronulla‘s beautiful
expanse of beach situated directly opposite the complex. Relax, Shop, Work or Play... Its all on offer at Quest Cronulla Beach.

Rydges Cronulla Beachside
Phone: (02) 9527 3100
Address: 20-26 The Kingsway Cronulla 2230
A stone‘s throw from the sandy shores of Cronulla Beach, Rydges Cronulla Beachside is a place where both the food and smiles are sun and salt-induced. Fresh,
inspired, coastal cool sets the scene for a boutique hideaway, Rydges Cronulla Beachside. A newly revitalised beach-side mix of local flavour, relaxed quality
dining and inviting hotel service, Rydges Cronulla Beachside brings a refreshing boutique offering to one of Sydney‘s longest stretches of pristine white sand,
Cronulla Beach.
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